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Among matters of local interest 11 Registrants, Leave October 15th.
at the session of probate court held Division 2, York County exemp
at Alfred last. Friday were the- fol tion board sént to Orono, October
lowing
15th, 11 recruits. ' They left1 at 9.07
James P. Willis Estate’.],
a.
m.. Also 1 to Boston who \will
Washington, D. C.
A petition for administration \go south after receiyiing orders.
Twenty-seven young men, regis
National Director, William E. was presented in the estate of
The list is as follows.
trants
in divison No. 2, with head
Hall of the United States Boys’ James P. Willis, late of Kennebunk
George W. Tomlinson, Kenne quarters at Kennebunk, have been
Working Reserve, has received the port, who died at the Webber hos
ordered to report on Thursday,
following cablegram from General pital, Biddeford, from injuries re bunk.
Harry L. Drew, Alfred..
J. J. Pershing, Commander-in-Chief ceived when the automobile in
October 24, and leave Kennebunk
Raymond I. Pettigrew, Kittery.
of the American Forces fighting in Which he and several Kennebunk
for
Fort Williams, Portland, at
Charles R. Chadbourne, N'ofth
France:
2.30 o’clock in the afternoon, where
port men were riding turned over Berwick.
“The achievements of. the Boys’ near Byagdon’s crossing at Wells Ralph Dyer, North Berwick...
they ¿will be given general military
Working Reserve during the past Beach, while, returning from the
Francis E. Walker, North Ber- training. The young men to make
year are beyond praise. The Rochester, N. H., fair. Mr. Willis’
Wick.
up the quota are as follows:
American Expeditionary Forces, estate is estimated at $900.
Lloyd Batchelder, Sanford
thank one and all- for' the support Notice was ordered on a petition
Spencer I], Woodward,' York
Reginald Hanson, North Berwhich you are giving us.”
Beach.
to determine the. inheritance tax in wick. •
PERSHING
Carroll Grover, Alfred.
the estate of George M. Grant, late Howard Mitchell, Sanford.
Over a quarer of a million Amer of Kennebunkport;
Lile Hazen' Monroe, South BerCarl Kimball,\ Wells/
ican boys enrolled in the Reserve’ * Petition for'' distribution was
Samlùel O. Downing, West5 Kfo- week.
•this (year have done wonderful' granted in the following estate of
William.H. Steal, Sanford.
nebunk.
Work upon the farms of the coun Mary E. Austin> late of Kennebunk
Walter
H. Garland, Spripgvale.
George Stanley, Kennebunk, ,|eft
try. Every’boy of .the Reserve age port.
Henry'S.
Fall, York Village.
for Boston.
should be in the uniform of the An account • was presented for
Harold
Thompson,
Wells Beach.
Miss Janson, of Biddeford is (As
organization and feel that he is one notice in the estate of Henry G. C. sisting at the .Division 2, exemp Arthur F. Butler, South Berwick
of the gallent army deserving the Durrell and Sarah J. Wise, late °f
Calixte Poire, Sanford.
tion board, at* the Town Hall.
thanks of General Pershing and Kennebunk.
Alfred Roberge, South Berwick.
the men in the trenches, “over
W
ar
savings
stamps
.
1
Harry McNally, East Rochester,
Distribution was granted in the
there.”
Estate of Sarah S. Hill,1 late of Four counties; Cumberland, Pe N. H.
Maurice B. Stillings, Berwick.
nobscot, York and Androscoggin
Wells.
KENNEBUNK SCHOOLS
Harold T. Ramsdell, Ogunquit.
hav©
contributed
over
half
the
en

Inventories were filed in the es
John H. Gilliland, South Berwick
tire
amount
obtained
in
Maine^tq
The schools of Kennebunk, with tates of Annie Maud Robinson, late
date by sale of Thrift and War Sa ; Edmpnd P. Simonault, Sanford.
■thé exception of those at the Lower of Kennebunk, $1,563.51. I
village, opened Monday after a re Jeremiah G. Hall, late of Wells, vings stamps. Yet only qne of these Daniel J. Gilmore, South Ber
big counties is better than eig^ wick.
cess of ten days due to the Influen- $2£0.7jQ.
' za epidemic..
Ah inheritance tax was deter place in the race see which cdiin- Treffie Perreault, Springvale.
Clifford M. Jenkins, Kittery.
The attendance at most of the mined in the estate of Sarah S, ty shall first attain its quota.
sale of baby bonds in Maine is l^ss Leslie Clark, Kennebunk.
schools was over half—about what Hill, late of Wells, $46.77.
one finds during tile winter termi
Accounts were allowed in the than $70,000 from th© $6,000,000 Wilfred J. Laforce; Sanford.
Centeninal Hill, however, proved ¡estate of Robert Getchell, late, of mark, and of this amount Cumber •Elmer L. Perkins, Sanford.,
land -alone, is credited with nearly Joseph A. McPhee, Berwick.
the exception. Miss Melcher had Wells.
Fred R. Ramsey, North Rockport
but 10 out' of 44; Miss Witham, 16
Administration was granted in a million and, a half, yet she has
out of 36; Miss Young, 12 out of'28 the estate of Wrren Emmons, late barely passed the half-way post tof Alfred Desfossqs, ■ Quincy, Mass.'
Joseph A. Yerks, Kittery.
her quota;
By Wednesday a number' of the of Kennebunkport.
The exact figures as issued^by Fred W. Studley, Deering Junc
above had also dropped out, so the
State Director.of War Savings Hfer- tion.
COUNCIL FORMED
school wa.s clpse^fqr the.remain- j
beri'
X Brown show Maine’s sales 'Joseph Burke, Kennebunkr*~
been
Acommunity
'council'
has
der of the week, partly to save fuel.
As Miss Witham is confined to formed at Kennebunkport, v which to be $5,932,900. This is 45.4 per
cent of the state’s allotment.
RED CROSS OF CIVIL WAR
heryhome in Biddeford with 1 the is doing most 'excellent work.
grippe And no substitute could be ■ The following ar© the officers of The four biggest cash invest
.'secured, Miss .Young took the the Kennebunkport council: Chair ments by counties are. Cumberland
During the Civil War there
fourth gradé and Miss Melcher, man, Mrs. L. P. Dow; vice chair- $1,437,800 ; ' • Penobscot' $562,000 ;
was
ah organization very simi 
York
$514,000
;
Androscoggin
$50-,meij, Mrs.JHenry McCartney; treas
the third until her return.
lar to the Red Cross on a smaller
700.
Miss Witham’s friends will be urer, Mrs. Thomas Baker.
glad to know she is gaining in The chairmen of the several de The sales in Cumberland ..county scale, called the United States Sam
itary Commission, I,ts founder and
partment' are as follows: Food con in September reached $200,600.
strength daily,!
president was Dr. Henry Bellows
It is unfortunate but unavoid servation and home economics, Mrs
OBITUARY
able that the smaller children W. E. Hanson; child welfare, Mrs. Thursday morning of last week a Unitarian clergyman of All Souls
should be out of. school in October, W. D. King; publicity, Mrs. F. 'S. came the sad news that Private Church, Fourth Ave.z and 20th St.
the best month of the year, but no Adams; Liberty loan, Mrs. Sher Ernest Tomlinson, who was a mem NewYork, where there is a live-size
bas relief of him in bronze, by the
advance is possible with so. small man Merrill ; education, Mrs.-By- ber of the '13th. Battalion, Black
i
roh Hall; Red Cross, Mrs. Henry Watch) Regiment1 of Canada had celebrated sculptor St. Gaudens.
an attendance.
More
than
$20,000,000
was
colIt' is hoped all schools will be Burrage; Young Womens Christian been killed in actipn on Sept. 27th.
association, Mrs. Alexander Burr. “Somewhere in Fiance.” He had ected and expended in relief work. I
■ in session the twenty-first.
The Sanitary Commission wasthe
been previously wounded but let forerunner of the Red Cross.
OBITUARY
HALL TRIAL
ters received* by his people assured
Miss Florence Katherine Jelli- them of his recovery. It hardly
The trial of Henry H.Hall which
son passed away at the home of seemed possible that he could have 17TH ANNUAL CONCLAVE.
is scheduled to take place at Alfred
her
sister, Mrs. Charles E. Hatch, recovered sufficiently from the
Nov. 4th, is expected to take at'
with
whom she made her home wound he received Sept. 1st. to St. Armand. Commahdery, K. T.
least a week and probably longer.
Everything is being'prepared flor (Tuesday evening about 7 p. m. af have been’able to have joined his held' its' 17th annual conclave
' the comfort pfthe jurors while they ter a seven days illness from the regiment at the' front but such Thursday evening of last week at
which time the following officer"
are sifting on. the case. It; is now prevailing distemper. Miss JelJi- evidently was the case.
understood that all jurors in the son was the daughter of Louville 1 The deceased was. born in Brad were elected:—
case will be obliged to sleep on cots M. and Margaret (McGuinis) Jelli- ford, England being the son of Commander, William Smith.
that will be placed in the various Jellison and was born at the Land William and Emma Tomlinson'who Generalissind Leander G. Smith.'
rooms at the court house! This was ing attending the public,schools of reside in this village. His age was Captain General, John V. Tucker
the way they were kept together this village. Her age was 23 years His age was 35 years. He came to Senior Warden, John H. Cooper.
during the last big murder trial at 11 months and 14 days. She .was Kennebunk in 1911 and until -his Junior Warden, Thbs. A. Nutter.
Alfred. This was the case of State employed ni Portland for several ■enlistment a year ago Sept 26th. in Treasurer (17th year) Dr. F. M.
vs. Champion. The local hotels at years but since 1915 has been in Portland was an employee at the Ross.
Alfred do hot have rooms large the store of E. A. Bodge a greater Goodall mill. He leaves besides Recorder, Albert W. Meserve.
enough/or suites enough to-accom part of the time. She was a popu his parents a wife and two daugh Prelate, Fred Mitchell.
modate the jurors and sheriffs.
lar girl .and her death comes as a ters also brohers and sisters to Finance Committee, Walter H.
Meals will be furnished the men great schock to her many friends mourn his loss. He was a member Cloudman, Donald M. Small, Chas.
at the court' house. Sheriff Roberts, here and in Portland. She was a of Wawa Tribe of Red Men and’his H. Lucas.
has made arrangements to have at member of the Pythian Sisters of record in every wAy was one to be
least, eight deputies on hand to this village. Thé funeral services proud of. His people have the
HIS CREW DISAPPEARED
keep' the courtroom in order and were conducted by Rev, B. H. Til sympathy of the entijre( community
tlie people from crowding into the ton #hd were private The inter in their great loss. < He was the
first soldier to lose his life on the Capt. Robert Wilde, master of
' fooms and corridors.
ment was at Evergreen Cemetery. battlefield of France.
the fishing schooner Richard J. NuIt is Understood that a vast
nan, who has been sick for the past
amount of evidence on both sides
OBITUARY,
It is believed that Private Percy three weeks with influenza at his
that' has hitherto' been suppressed , Dana Fletcher, a former resident
■Tripp of Cd. A. 38th. Infantry and home in Cape Porpoise, went to
will be introduced. Much sensa of this village passed away at
a' nephew of Attorney. Wm. Tripp Portland Monday to take charge of
tional testimony from previous ac Rawley, Mass., last Tuesday morn
quaintances of the accused mini ing aged 31 years. He is survived of Wells has been located and is a his vessel,) but found that his form
ster will undoubtedly be used both by a''-mother, three brothers and a prisoner in one of the hospitals in er crew had all scattered, the ma
jority having, shipped on other ves
■for and against the prisoner.
sister. He was a faithful worker Germany.
Venires summoning nearly two. and a most helpful' and dutiful son. Auction at the Old Hadlock sels. He has entirely recovered
score and ten residents of the .coun
Farm, Bartlett Mills. The real from his sickness and will go to
ty have been served and together $126,000 was the town’s quota estate and personal property will sea again just as soon as he can
with the panels used at the Septem for the Fourth Liberty. Loan. This be sold Oct 26th. For terms of pick up a crew, and he may have
ber'term a satisfactory jury should amount was oversubscribed Wed sale of the farm inquire of A. W. some difficulty in finding them, as
nesday night and the prospects are
quite a number of the fishermen
be drawn.
Meserve, Kennebunk or E. F. Hob
The prisoner feels confident as that Kennebunk will be way over son of York Village. Look for bills are still suffering from the influent
s
to the final outcome of the trial, f the top by Saturday night.
and the add in next week’s paper. za.
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532 Congress, Street j
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I for every figure is being
Front and back lacei.
Surgical Fittings
i backed by anatomical
k knowledge. Prices
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to $15.
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Also Fancy Mixed Feed
KENNEBUNK FARMER’S
UNION
A Memorial for All Times
Need not be expensive but it must be
built on honor. Let me show you , de
signs that will meet your requirements

Waterboro Marble and Granite Works
E. H. HOBBS, Prop,
WATERBORO, MAiNE
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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Ocean National or
*
Kennebunk Savings Banks. i

Payments received in full, or by ,
Government Plan, which is
10 per cent on Application
20 per cent Nov. 21, 1918
20 per cent Dec. 19, 1918
20 per cent Jan; 16, 1919
Bp per cent Jan. 30,1919, with accrued interest
Or Installment Plan, which is
10-per cent on Application, and
10 per cent per month until fully paid.
Bonds of $50 and $100 denominations ready for delivery.

Subscribe Now! Do Not Wait!
Show the Boys You Are with Them!

Save Your Money
BY BUYING

Groceries
at

A. M. SEAVEY*

Water Street

Kennebunk

i
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Satisfied Buyers I

LOCAL NOTES

Are now advertising as never before our-8-day Combination
Sale at the
♦

Patten Shoe Store
147 MAIN STREET
Wonderful bargains obtain daily in this greatest of value-,
giving, money-saving ales.
We are proud of the sensation this sale is creating and the
new friends we are making.
Don’t forget, however, that this sale must soon end as on
count of the lease expiring, the Pattern Shoe Store must be
vacated August 1st.
%

J. F. DEAN,

Biddeford

Tel. 246-3

j

The Opening of

The School Year
Finds? us better prepared than ever before to serve the
schoolboys-of this vicinity. Our boy’s suits are made of
the best materials, are cut on nobbylines and are variously
, and attractively priced at from

$6.50 to $10.50
For Quality and Price these suits cannot be duplicated
elsewhere in this vicinity

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main SI., Biddeford

THE AEOLIAN-VOCALION
The Latest and Best in

PHONOGRAPHS
Plays all Makes of ,Records and Plays Them
Better Than any Other Phonograph
This instrument shows a new and true purity of
tone. We want you to see the beauty ■ of design
and finish and let us show you the new mechanical,
features to be had only on this Phonograph.

2 Table Models - $50 and ^@5
6 Cabinet Models $90 to $350
— SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY —

H. L. MERRILL
Biddeford, Maine

230 HAIN STREET
y

ostonian

!

B

Famous Shoes for Men

g

$5, $6, $7, $8, $9,
And then Up-Keep Cost Is Low

li

THE

SHOE

,1

1

$7 to $10

/

All Win-the-War Styles.

|

The Marble Block Shoe Store

I

NO. 125 /IAIN STREET

|

1

—i For MEN

FRENCH^For u
*™$1°
WOMEN

i

P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor

BIDDEFORD

I
i
I

I
i

I

THIS SPACE
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FOR

be

M

■

NICHOLS & CO

Shop in Biddeford the Shoppingcenter of York Cou(

I
I
«

ver

teæc;1 fc|®ISSÍ2Iü
I
A convenient ‘disinfectajit äs' .
i germapidal soap, kills disease
" germs sold by Fiske the druggist?
'Tndvi"
Relatives, .and neighbors of Mr. ;
Delightful models ,fdf' every re
Simple c but c( srful.
and Mrs. Kelley were greatly sad
dened at the Jea^h of their baby
These ne s are ■deed
quirement and of such splendid
daughter, Eleanor, Saturday. ..The ,
charming itipe an ecru
appearance that we must "forelittle óne had never been very ,
in the van res of s i k are
strong but wast unusually/ lovable'
cast one o,f the greatest' separate
and attractive.' Her great love’for
most|pro| iound|j hd V
skirt.Autums in years. All the
her older sister, Agnes, was known^
necks, rd ||pve« 'cuffs
to all' and it was with Agnes’ name
newest fabrics arq shown in the
and largej |pxte-h ïvély
upon her lips the baby passed on.
She waá taken to the Landing
best colors and patterns. Truly
shown.. |a de.lj htful
ycemetary féa* burial Monday .after
a
satisfying
stock.
Stock’tow mbere t
noon. The'Vamily have the sym
pathy of all.
Price $5.00 to $1850
250 Utti £8.98
We have no excuses to make for
- the last thre,e issues of the Enter, prise, with the entire family flat on,
theit back at one time and with
the editor still toó ill to léave the
; house we have been obliged to get
along in the office as best we could.
We v^ish however to thank qiie and
.all who have in any way helped us ,
through this most trying timé and .
hóp¿ to soon be able to get out and
§ At same prices that you paid
attend to business as usual. Any
years ago.
No advances., .
i Rising
Sun.......
® O’Cedar Mops and Polish at old
HALLOWEEN GOg|
news, items will be most thankfully
|XRay
...
...,
original
prices.
No
advance«
•
received by the publisher.
! sVuIcanol
Pumpkin
Lanterns , ^5c an
Polish 25c,......
50c, $1, $1.50, $2.50
Hops.......
f*^'75c
$.00, $1.25
Black Cat Cut buts;;ipac|
Classification by local boards of j Ej Enameline
STOVE
,. POLISH
men of the new7 draft registration
j Satin Gloss .,.
®
Pumpkin Cut Outs, a paci®! The
has been so rapid thq¿ question-." Ig Royal Worceser
airés soon will be ^ent to youths
i
18 and men .between 37 and 46
i
Witch Cut Outs, a packagl
5c and 10c> Paper Napkins, a doz. ...;
years of age. Though they' were ; ¡
. 5c
required to register on September
¡
Crepe Paper . ...... J
... 5c and 10c Lunch Sets....... .....¿ql
12, no action had been taken as -to
|
W
10c Table Cloths ....
these classes because of the in- 1 |
15c
tention to defer calling »them for
j
FOR SMELT FISHIN
15c
service until all other available
j
neis a
PICKING
BASKETS^.
■
looks,
a doz. ..... 30c>an
material had been exhausted, and
j
% bushel'size........25c 35c 75c Spreaders .. .......... 5<j||| I
local boards were ordered not to
t ro are
send them questionnaires.

Atomizers for oil or water, Fiske
has them.
..
Adv.
- Mrs. William Gilpatric , another
grippe victim is much better
Mrs. North West is among those
- reported ill with the Influenzai
Nettie and Èva Watérhòuse .are
sick at their home on Plqasanf St.
Miss Kate Cooqer is very much,
better and able to get out-of-doors.'
Master Clifford DuBois and his
» small sister, Nettie, have the Span
ish Influenza.
Mr’s. Blanche Potter is having a
Garage built. Wm. Bickford ist
doing the work..
'
Mr. IJrand and his family have,
moved to Sayward street, next door
to Mr, Qaleqcia,
Try Bee’s Laxative Cough Syrup
for coughs, and colds 25c at Fiskè’s
the druggist.
Adv.
Lucinda Lord, Mr. Harley Lord’s
little daughter, is among those suf
fering with the grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes ¡and. their
/children, Dorothy and Bernard,
have moved to Haverhill, Mass.’
AdelberÇWatkins, who haà been
very ill with the grippe at his
home in Róxbury, Mass., is much j
better,
Miss Sarah Frances Wright is I
planning to leave for Boston next
¿week where she will enter,, a busi)- <
ness- college.
Miss Caroline Perkins of Phila
delphia and her niece, Miss Mar
garet Hill, are enjoying a delight
ful visit in Washington; D. C.
Joseph Dane, Jr,, left for .Bos
ton last week to enter the naval
First parish Unitarian
unit training camp at Massachu
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
setts Institute pf Technology.
Residence 1 High St.
Miss Josephine Drescig has en
Telephone 45-3
tered the Enterprise office and will
There will be no service at the
f learn to operate the Linotype Ma?
chine ¡and assist in the office work.
The .schools Of Kennebunk and
The Sunday-School will remain
West Kennebunk opened Monday
closed this Sunday.
with a good attendance. TheLow' Nations, as men Are not crowned
nesday afand the burial
unless they have contended law
er. Village schools will not open un
fully., “All’s fair in love andAyar”
til’next Monday. '
says, a. proyerb; but, like mhny
All men of the Parish are urged
proverbs, it is false. War has its
, to attend the business meeting of
laws. It has its recognized
the Congregational Men’s Club
standards. If some of these seem
which will be held in the , chapel
unexplainable, yet many more are
Tuesday eveing of next week at
grounded in fundamental decen
7.3Ó o’clock,
cies, humanities. There are lengths
The funeral services of ^.little
to which honorable nations, honor
Irene, thè year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Detham were held from . able men, will not go even in war.
th,e home of her parents last Wed- > “War is war,” say-certain combat- ,
ants and certain apologists for
,.w.as in Hope cemetefy.
these combatants, referring to
The law is off this month on gray
heinous . perfidies, cruelties,deeds
squirrels in the county, yet few of
the animals have bpen shot, it has ' of §kame. But these deeds aye not
war, as the limits of war are recog
y been close time on sqtMrreJs in
Western Maine for several years,
nized by the world-conscience of .
to-day.' They are piracy, savagefy
and the apimals have become very
tame. Along Main st. a dozen large
bestiality. Even in war men draw
gray squirrels can be seen any day
a distinction between incidental
Keep well and strong by taking
cruelty and wanton cruelty. When
a- natiqn..loses all’respect for the,1
our Syrup of Hypophosphites Com
pound, an excellent^wniç, Fiske*the
common conscience which lifts hu
druggist.« „
»
* ’Adv.
manity above the brutes, then .it
Màster Maxwell Evelyth, Cash
has indeed made the ultimate fail
ier Evelytlt’s small son, celebrated ? ure. Quite aside from the iniqui
his fifth birthday last week. The
tous motives which led the German
party proved a most delightful one.
nation to plot war, quite aside
Games were enjoyed and niost defrom its guilt in precipitating the
licious refreshments served.
war, the methods' with which it has
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burke were- waged the war are its condemna
in town this week They will
tion and .destruction./ Even if
make their h‘ome in Newtonville, 1 outward victory, could be won by
Mass., this , winter. Mrs. Maria
sudh a people yet would that peo
Haley will-be with her daughter,
ple be' defeated.
Mrs, Burke, during 'the winter
months. i
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Mrs. Edward Ward, who under
Will S. Coleman, Minister*
went a serious operation several
Tel. 53-12
weeks ago at Dr. Brock’s private
Sunday Oct. 20
hospital in Portland, returned to
There will be no services at the
hér home Monday. Although far
from well as yet, shG is rapidly re- ? Congregational Church until further notice.
covering, '
The finance’Commitfee of our
Dorothy'1 Melcher, Miss Helen
Melcher’s little niece who made } church is making plans for the
every member quick drive, ?for
many friends while here a few
pledges to meet the'budget for the
years ago, entered the Junior High
school, Dorchester, Mass., this. year; beginning Oct. 1st.. It is
fall at the head of her class. She1 expected that the drive- will be
made Sunday afternoon, Oct. 27th.
is the youngest member Of the class
ag well.
With additional expenses, due to
the times, it will be necessary to
We regret to hear that Mrs.
secure more money thhn last year.
Hartley Lord is ivery ill with
Some. who never have pledged
Spanish Influenza. A consulta
should assist and other who '"’are
tion of physicians was held Thurs
,already contributors may see their
day. Mrs. Lord’s two-$ sisters
way, clear to give more. Please
arrived ths same.- day to assist.
be ready to make your pledge when
Both babies and their nurse are
the solicitibrs call.
also sick as well as little Lucinda.

New Fall Skirts

tats

W. E. YOULAND CO

JIDJ

I

fc?

01
HE super-eminence eff our new Fall ^stocks places before you thl |

possible things to wear ,; the largest and most complete stofi |
Tdemonstration
have ever shown ; valuq that we consider a real achieveme& W
of good work by pur speeialts; the results of hnyfaM

,

*

il

“Klcenkut Clothes for Boy®

ncle S

$5.00 to 10.00

6 mone

(Many with two pairs of trousers)

Udd

Be surëjtp select the right sort ;qf a School Suit for your bouffi
There is always- a just right suit, and yoiill find it,in a Kleenku^8

Complete Line Boys’ Furnishings, HATS and®?

J

Benoit-Dunn CoäMf«

I Masonic Block

Biddeford,

Ml!

SWEA1R V
■ Our Fall -Models are. Novel, Beautifulhactii al. D(
and for all occasion. Infa lhik( :en’s, ft

I
I
I

SLIP ON SWEffiS $5.p<
COAT SWEAb, <98 t<
We are closing out Me|featet5 at $4

I

A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP

I

Sole Agents for II me

¡0URNAL

Gleet)

We hi I
AtkinsonBlock
Biddeford, Maine.

H. P. ATK1

L

lem
¡ONS,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

of York C

1 Skirts

Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

¡but

Simple, becoming ^styles expres
sing tbe/spirit of youth.are the§e.
Made/ of durable“ ginghams in
the ¡newest of the season’s pat-;
terns. Mothers of girls will find
• selections here ’ that will m.eet
all of the children’s dress needs.
Priced very moderately too «—in
deed so moderately that pur
chasing them ready to put on is
the truest form of economy.

colorful.

are indeed

pipe and ecru

svös of silk are
iRound and V
Decl
novel cuffs
ai“| |re extensively

a. 'delightful
)bm here.
>5.00 to $18 50

I ROLL OF HONOR I

Children’s Dresses

Waists

SERVING IN UNCLE SAM’S
. ARMY

Prices $1.25 to $5.98

JB2.50 to $8.98 ,

5ULAND CO

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

vans & Ci
I old

HALLOWEM

Pumpkin Lanterns,,¡
Black Cat CutOots]
'umpkin Cut Outs, J

||| The U. S. Government

Witch Cut Outs, afl
Paper Napkins, a dot
?repe Paper
Lunch Sets...... J
Table Cloths

has selected three automobiles which ||
will be standard for U. S. service

FORSMELTFIÍ

fc?

One is a high priced car and thé other

looks, a doz..... 31

two are

¿ANS & C(

Ford and Dodge
We are agents for both

argest and most complet
e consider a real achieves
•ecialts, the results of In

Uncle Sam always gets thé most for
his money.

) to 10.0Í

So caikyou

th two pairs of trousers)

8
1h t sort of a School Suit for y«
iirht suit, and you’ll find it inau

Biddeford Motor Mart

s’ Furnishings,HATS11

TEL. 3T5-W

t-Dunn Ct

as?

Is are Novel, Beaut pctical. Designed to wear all day through
1 for all occasion. Children’s, Misses, and Ladies.

iLIPONSV^S, $5.p8 to $8.98
COAT 5W Í&, $5.98 to $15.00
Ve are closing out eaters at $4.98 aiid $5.98
/

Sole Agents fi

/}

120 ’ MAIN street
BIDDEFORD
i MAINE

OME Journal Patterns

(jbod and Herald

fthem in All Sizes
& SONS, INC.

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

! I
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Ayer, Melvin G.
AMthier, John
Adams, Clayton
Brown, Clarence I.
Brown, Edward
Brown, Warfen
Batchelder, Sidney R. ,
Burke, Thomas
Burke, Edward
Burke, Frank W.
Barker,, Aretas O.
Burgess,. Percy M.
Burgess, Arthur F.
Bodwell, Linwood
Boston, Gail V.
Brigham, Deane N.
Butland, Thoma’s F.
Clark, Cecil E.
Clark; George E<
Clark, Fränk Foster
Carter, Qordoh L.
Carter, Russell W.
Cram, Robert N.
Downing, Samuel O.
Cole, Walter R.
Cox, Joseph
Cooper, George
Craig, Fred W.
Clark, Leo H.
Currier, James
Davis, Leon P.
Davis, John
L Day, Ralph E.
' Drown, George
Dane, Joseph, Jr.
Di^w, Harold
Eaton, Geoyge L.
Edgcomb, Percy L,
Emery,"Paul
Emmöns, Albert W.
Evans, Ralph O.
Galeucia, Chestd£
Galeucia, Bert
Goodnow, Charles H.
Greene; H. Ernest
Grant, Harvey
Gooch; John F.
Hatch Wallace
Hatch, Ernest
Hill, Bertram F.
Hall, Fred L.
Harford, C. Herbert
Hicks, Charles H.
Hicks, Wallace S.
Hicks, L. Chester
Hanscom, Earl
Hesp, W. Victor
Harris, Percy H.
Huff, Sherman R.
Huff, F. Earl
Hardigan, Harry
Hamilton, Chester
Huff, Paul W.
Hamilton, Frank E.
Ingham, Clement
Irving,’ Cursis
Irving, Raymond
Jellison, E. J.
J.ellison, Harold P.
Junkins, Roy S.
Knight, Perley E.
Knight, Raymond
Kimball Ernest
Kimball, Everett
Kimball, Clarence
Lamontagne, William
Lebeau, Albane
Littlefield, Frank T. '
Littlefield,^George W.
Littlefield, Frank C.
Littlefield, Harry T.
Littlefield Charles W.
Littlefield, Clarence
McDonald,’ Charles
McKay Alenander
Millikin. E.
Merriman, A. C.
Moulton, Rodney H.
Mitchell, Richard
Nedeau, John
Nedeau, Prentiss
Nedeau,. Thomas
Oliver, Taylor
Pillsbury, Leon
Parsons, Henry
Parsons, Charles
Prue, James
Phillips, Willis H.
Pitts, Lester E.
Palardy, L. A.
Phillips, Willis H.
Ross, James
Robbins, Horace X
Roleau, Albert
Roleau, George
Richardson, A. K.
Russell, Trafton W. 'X
Reddy, George
Seeley George M.
Smith, Earl M.
Smith, Charles
Spencer, Charges
Stevens, Frank *
Stanley, George

Titcomb, Leslie
Titcomb, W. Sewäll
Taylor Horace P.
Thirkle, Stanley
Tomlinson, Ernest *
• Tomlinson, Harry
Treamer, R. G.
Towne, A. S.
Towne, Richmond F.
Truscott, George Hollis
Varney, H. H. ’
Wormwood, William G.
Wormwood, Edwar d
Whipple, Ralph C.
Tomlinson, Georgo
Waterhouse, Carl E.
Waterhouse, Calvin
Washburn, W. F.
Ward, George C.
Wenthworth, Edward R.
Welche Irving F.
Welch, Paül R.
Welch, Guy
Wildes, Byerlie B.
Williams, Victor
Webber, Chester L.
Webber, Harold A.
Wright, Auguste
Whitten, Hartley
* Deceased.
ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
DISCHARGED x
Brown, Bearse
Bryant, Leslie
^Boston, Floyd C.
/ Butland, Thomas C.
Beaudoin, Wilfred
Drown, Edgar
Goodwin, Walter * ;
Hawkins, John F.
Tvedt, Einor L. '
Eleazer F. Clark
Leslie E. Clark
Perron, Samuel J.
Walker, Ernest B.

i*

I

A Hot Water Bottle
Cold weather is coming, and with it comes Colds,
Coughs and Chills. The greatest first aid known to
these ailments is a hot water bottle, and no home
should be without one. There is no HOT WATER
BOTTLE as good as the MILLER. It has no seams.
It is made of one piece of tested rubber. That
means that no ordinary pressure could make it
weak. Buy a Miller Hot Water Bottle then you
know you are getting the best.

Price $1.69 to $2.50
- BY MAIL POSTPAID —

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
BIDDEFORD, ME.

259-261 Main St.,
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Kennebunkport Sea Shore Co
Desirable House Lots for Sale Both at

Kennebunkport and
Kennebunk Beach
Kennebunkport

.

.

.

.

iVIaihe

Telephone: Kennebunkport, 76-3

Names of some who are in Mili
tary Service from Kennebunkport
not already recorded.
Baker, Lewis
Berry, Wm.
Benson, Alton H. .
Bowdoin, Edgar
Cluff, Ralph
• Dow, Derry
Floyd, Leslie
Gould, Clifford
- Hill, Ray
Huff, Donald
Hutchins, Elmore
Leach, Linwood
Maddox, Charles
Nunari, Ernest?
Perkins, Walter
Rand, Leroy B.
Shuffleburg, James
Smith, Ernest C.
I Smith, Archie ■
Stevens, Woodbury
1 Stone, Earl D.
• Sullivan, William W. ;*'
Wildes, R. Clyde .
Wells, Norman

CEREAL BARGAINS

I Jersey Corn Flakes, 10c
Washington Crisp, 10c

Pillsbury’s Bran,

10c

Andrews & Horigan Co

Kennebunkport, Maine
Oct. 15, 1918.
Dear Mrs. Crediford:
I am sending a few more names
which The readers of your paper
would enjoy seeing on the Roll of
Honor.
Baker, Lewis A.
Benson, Alton H.
Bowdoin, Edgar A.
Dow, Derry W.
<l- Gould, Clifford P.
Hill R. Howard
Huff Donald
«Hutchins, Elmöre L. ' Leach, Linwood G, a
Maddox, Charles
Perkins, Walter
/ Smith, Archie
• Smith, Ernest C. ■)>
Stone, Earl D.
Wells, Norman L.
• Sullivan, William W. ?
'The last name William W.’Sulli- ;
van is one of the boys who has
given^his life for his country.
We would appreciate seeing
these names published in your
I
paper.
A READER.

In reading, the list of names in
the Roll of Honor we see many of
our Kennebunkport boys omitted.
Will ypu kindly add the following
names as we have'been requested
to by some of the parents.
r Hill, Ray '
Leach, Linwood
Irving, Raymond
Irving, Curtis
Pillsbpry, Leon
Whitten, Hartley
Chanrade, Charles
Smith Arcnie
Honorably Discharged
■ Walker, Ernest B.
Goodwin, W,alter

THE GREATEST FIRST Alft

PAY ENOUGH FOR CLOTHS

IT PAYS IN THE END
We advertise economy and say to you don’t buy
any Clothes,'unless yog need them; if you have to
buy Clothing come to us and get guaranteed quali
ty; not only on suits and overcoats do we guarantee
to please, but also our Furnishings and Hats for
men and boysr

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Sehaffner and Marx Clothes
The store for men and boys

MARBLE BLOCK

BJDDEFORD, HE.

FOR MILITARY WATCHES
Call on

DINAN at 252 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

You avoid danger to your
Eyes When Ybu Consult

I

ne

mi

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

I

KENNEBUNKPORT

[SACO ROAD AND VICINITY I

I®

ss

KENNEBUNK BEACH

READ THE
.Clifford Jackson who is employ
ed at Quincy is visiting his parents
Mr. and. Mrs. Clinton Jackson.
Mrs. Lizzie Stevens of West Ken
nebunk vC.alled on friends here Fri
day of last week.
Eugene J°y °f Bath was a Beach
visitor last week.
William Eldridge returned horn©
last week from a visit to his daugh
ter,1 MrS. Alice Morrell in 'Gray.
.Mr. and Mrs. George. Wentworth
who are sick with’ influenza are
reported as gaining. Dr. Prescott
attends them.

Classified Ads

______iN—,---------

This little village is very sickly
Our schools and churches are
as are others at this writing.. It still closed.
THE ENTERPRISE
• The remains of Enbch C., son of of Rev. George E Crouse. .Miss seem1 that there is nd place.1 that
Two Red Cross .Nurses w® learn
Andrew M, and Clara E. (Cousens) Grif^n was a young woman uni this' terrible disease does not find. are in town at the home of Mr, anq
Rollens were, brought to Kenne versally liked arid her death is a
Advertisements will be printed
With real peace almost in sight Mrs. Johnson at present.
bunkport last Saturday and the fu' very sad blow 'to her relatives?
under this heading the first V
we should not relax our, vigilance,
The Johnsonjfamily at the Wildes
week for 25 .cents, three
neral services were held Sunday Th© home of Arthur R. Sinnott as the Huns ar© not t'o be trusted District are sick. One son was
1 weeks for 50 cents.
afternoon. They were conducted by
of Cape Porpoise has been Sadden this seems ¿the sentiment—-Peace buried and two more are critically
Rev. Thomas P. Baker. The casket
ed" by the invasion of the prevail with honor. We have them on thè ill.
was placed in the receiving vault
We have a letter written to Mrs.
ing distemper and the loss of the run arid keep them so until they are
of Evergreen cemetery, Kennebunk
willing
to
let
the
Allies
make
peace
Anni
e P. Brooks from her daughter
ydtmg son, Roland Wildes Sinnott,
ATTENTION
Landing, temporarily. Mr. Rollins
terms. When this comes it will be Mrs. Myrtle Brooks Perkins of
who
was
born
August
16,1917,
and
was bom in Brockton, Mass., Mar;
a joyful flay and our hearts will Westfield, N. J., who lives twelve
Save your coal and. good hard
24, 1885, and Was the oldest of five died on Sunday. The funeral ser indeed be gladdened at the thought miles from the scene of the Great!
wood until Dee. 1st by buying pine
vices
were
held
at
the
grave
side
WEST
KENNEBUNK
.
children, all the rest surviving him.
of seeing our brave boys com® Munition Plant recently destroyed,
limbs of C. E. Clark at $5.00 per
He was educated at Kent’s Hill, af in Arundel cemetery, Town House, marching home with all honor.
cord. C. E. CLARK, WELLS, ME.
which gives such a good account
On,
Tuesday
afternoon,
and
were
Mr. ¿arid 'Mrs. Win Chadbourne
AdV. 9-11-18 3t. pd.
terward taking a course at Albany
Our Mail Carrier has returned that we are asking you to hav© it
Business college. He then entered conducted by Rev. Thomas P.- Ba to his duties after fifteen days va printed. Mrs. Perkins is a Kenne were called to North Berwick to at
the employ of. th© General. Electric ker. Neither Of the parents were cation.
LOST
bunkport lady and has many tend the funeral of Mr. ¡ChadWorks at Schenectady, N. Y., able to attend, fhe mother being
We .are proud to say Kennebunk friends here who will be glad to bourne, a son of, his brother John,
In Overland Automobile at Wells,
port has gone over the top as has know that Mr. and Mrs. Perkins who died from the grip.
Where h© remained until his death; still ill with influenza.
Beach
Saturday night Sept. 7 black
There
is
no
great
improvement
Percy
H.
Langley,
a
sawyer'em

N o r th Kennebunkport in the and family are all right.
He was regarded as one of the
pocket book, containing about $17
in
the
grip
situation.
’
New
cases
ployed
at
the
portable
mill
on
the
Fourth
Liberty
Loan.
most efficient and faithful meh in
in bills, trading stamps, two post
Westfield, N. J. are developing.
Ernest Benson Jr. of Bates Col
cards, pne /addressed to Miss
the supply department with which Benson place, died from influenza
Sunday Afternoon
Partridges ;ar©, scarce, hone be Blanche Fpurriier,'25 Cottage st.,1
he was connected, having iri parti last Thursday, after an illness of lege spent the week end with his
Sanford; Me. other to1, Leo Four
I suppose you have read of the ing brought in by the gunners.
cular a strong grasp upon the con1 one Week. He was born in Bar parent's, Mr. ^nd Mrs. E. P. Ben
Clifton Thing has recovered suffi nier, same address.
dition of the steel market of the rington, N. H., Jan. 17, 1878. He son, West Street; 'Mrs.- George L. dreadful explosion of thé munition
Finder will be rewarded. Notify
ciently
from his. illness sothat he is Miss Blanche Fournier, Sanford,
plant
at
Morgan,
N.
J..
We
are
country/ making monthly; visits to leaves a wife, daughter, mother Seavey and little Ruth are visiting
Maine.
Adv. Sept. 12 3t eg.
'Pittsburg to procure supplies of and brother. Thè interment was her parents also., Mr. Seavéy is twelve miles from there and it was abdut again.
Lester Pike has severed his con
that staple needed by his concern. in Arundel cemetery, the services working in Bath; They will move something àwfül. It lasted from
eight o’clock Friday evening until nection with the R. W. Lord twine
WANTED
He was married August 4, 1909, to j being conducted, by Rev. Henry R. there if .a rent can be secured.
mill.
three
o
’
clock
Saturday
afternoon,
Your
Correspondent'
has
to
Anyone
having
for sale Antique
Miss Lizette S. Green, daughter of McCartney. '
William Parker has been coring Furniture, Old Brass, China^ Banjo
one large shell after another going
thank
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Emery
Mr. and Mrs. ,G’eo. Green of South
Miss Edna Wells, daughter of
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Thomaston, Me., who was; a fellow Mr. and Mrs. I.ss.acher Wells of the and family and her dear friend, off. The first explosion we thought for patient's during the epidemic. Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Robert
Thomas
has
bought
a
Tthéfe
had
bèen
an
earthquake
our
Mrs.
Annie
Brooks,
for
a
most
student at Kent’s Hill. Mr.Rpllins Lower village, has received her
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact,
Was held in the highest esteem by final papers and is awaiting a call pleasant day’s entertainment at house shook1 so much. It was ter ..new cariip and moved it onto Wm. anything in the antique line. Any
his associates at Schenectady and to service over seas, which is ex their home at Kennebunk Lower rible all night I thought our house E. Towhe’s Upper lot and will live one having articles to offer, call
Village, last Wednesday. A most would fall at every explosion and there this winter, both of his- boys or Write.
by the heads of the various depart-* pected to be given shorthly.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
ments of that vast enterprise. His ' Harvey Goodrich, oné of th© hearty welcome, a delicious dinner between the big explosion there ¡having been called to war work.
BUNK, MAINE
He
will
buy
a
place
in
the
Spring
was
a
rumble
lik
e
thunder
With
by
one
of
the
best
of
cooks,
Mrs.
death took place last Thursday,fol schoolboy volunteers for agricul
lowing a brief illness. His survi tural labor for the last summer, is Emery, and the pleasure of spend flashes. Of course We thought and ■enlarge his house.
WANTED
ving brothers are Frank, of Ogun- at.home, having spent a delightful ing a good long day with my dear NeW York was being, blown up.
Byron
.got
up.
arid
dressed
and
went
friend,
Mrs.
Brooks,
her
daughter
YORK COUNTY WOMEN
quit., Raymond, who is in the ser .and useful season in active farm
Those having old fashioned
and family. All are royal enter down stairs and a policeman hap
vice of th© country, overseas, and
ARE ON'COMMITTEES
things
for sale will do well to get
work.
pened
to
be
passing
and
told
him
tainers,
Andrew Mach, Jr., who is, in the
my prices before selling, drop a
There was no services in the
what it was.. We all got up and
Saco
friends'
of
Mrs.
Carrie
card to Joseph Noble, Antique Shop
' Naval radio school at Cambridge,
York county has fared well in Kennebunk
local churches last Sunday and the Thorn© formerly Carrie Osgood of dressed as we thought it safer to
Me., and I will ©all.
Mass.He also leaves a sister, Miss
vacation Of the schools is yet con- West Baldwin will be glad to know be down stairs. The pressure of the makeup of ' committees of the
Edna. HeWas the nephew of Wilbur
that she with her husband are en air was so great that Byron tried Maine Federation of Womens clubs
F. of Ogunquit and ¿Francis H. tinuing.
Monday was th© date for the joying the best of health although to open the cellar door during one which have just been announced,
Cousens of Kennebunkport. Many
nearly 70 years of age.. She -wishes of the explosions and could not seven club women from various
friends extend to the bereaved fa regular monthly meeting of the
to be remembered to all her old open it. We thought when morn part’s of the county being the, ap
Public
Library
Board,
but
none
mily and sadly afflicted wife the
When you make your shopping
friends and schoolmates. Mrs; ing cariié the thing would be over pointees.
most sincere sympathy in this un was held.
Mrs. L. M. Binfora of. Saco is a trips to Portland be sure you take
butthey
sent
around
word
that
we
Thorne
writes
that
1
last
week
¿one
i Miss Effie Doane, who has been
advantage of the great savings to
iexpected .calamity.'
member of the. education committee be had at this ¿tore made possible
suffering from an .attack of influen • of hér grand sons aged 18 years must'keep our windows open all
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. John
died with the influenza arid also a day as the fire would,reach the of which Mrs. Edith B. Hunt of by dur low rerit and other expenses.
son haye been unusually afflicted za at the Trull hospital, has return nephew died of the disease. There main plant sometime during the Sanford is chairman.. Mrs. Annie Our stock consists of Rugs, Lino
by the loss of two of > their young ed to her sister’s, Mrs. Frederick has been six deaths at this little day and there would be one. dread B. Cole of Biddeford is made chair leums, Lace Curtains, Linens,
Blankets and Bedding of rill kinds..
sons through the dreaded influ Twambly.
village in a short time- and others ful explosion that would, likely man of} the finance committee and Mattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Weinstein
Mrs.
A.
C.
Gove
of
Biddeford
is
on
enza. Clyde Irwin, the oldest son,
break all our windows. Such a
derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
are very sick at this writing.
died last Thursday, October 10th, were in.the village, on Montlay.
Lieutenant Norman Ross spent a wonderful thing happened, the the committee of social and indus Wall Papers, Window Shades,
Word has been received of the
Sheets ami Pillow cases
the funeral being held on Saturday
week’s furlough at the home of his win^ changed all of a sudden and trial relations. Mrs. Harry H. Sheetings
Towelirigs,
Etc._ Prompt free ,dedeath
of
Metcalf
Adams,
which
oc

Burnham
of
Kennebunk
is
chair

He was iri his thirteenth year. On
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross. blew the fire the other way. There
lively everywhere.
man
of
the
literary
.and
library
dis

the flay of his internment another curred at Malden, Mass., on Sun His visit was most enjoyable.
was a dreadful explosion at 9130
ROGERS & STEVENS
son, Charles Warren, passed away. day. Thè funeral services were
562 Congress, Street.
A Mr. Langley who was the and 11 in the morning. I never tribution committee with Miss
Portland Maine.
He was bom August 23rd, 1911. announced to be held Wednesday sawyer at the Dupont Mill ph "the want to go through another night Dorris Folsom of Sanford and Miss
Th© burial took place on Tuesday. afternoon, at 1 o’clock. He was lot of Dixey Benson died last week. and day like that, it is a dreadful Nellie M. Smith of Saco as her, co
Both internments were in Arundel .the husband of Fannie B. (Tripp) He leaves a wife, mother and sensation. I guess every woman members.
cemetery, at the Town House, the Adams and spent a'number of sum daughter.
in town are just about nervous
service in each instanCe being con mers here at various employments.
Influenza still prevails in Kenne wrecks. We have three hundred
FOUND
ducted in the o^en air by Rev. Geo. He was a pharmicist by profession. bunkport. At present the chil refugees here in town, they slept
Kennebunkport has “gone Over dren of John Jonelle of North Ken- in the churches, fire house, .and IN WELLS, near Moody,
E, Crouse. What added ¡ to the
i .
'
!
■
sharpness of the sorrow of the par the top” in the Fourth ¿Liberty nebunkport are very sick. Mrs. red cross rooms. Th© Children’s Wells, a'SUIT CASE.
A Mode! for every figure is being
ents is th© fact that neither of them Loan Campaign with colors flying Jbnelle passed away Saturday County Home is filled with ’ the
Owner can have same by shown. Front1 and back laced.
could be present when the bodies gaily in the breeze. The quota of ■night. She leaves a family of children. Byron is at. the church
proving property and paying t Surgical Fittings
this afternoon helping.
of. their children were laid to rest. $24,000 has been exceeded by more small children.
backed by anatomical
for advertising.
. knowledge. Prices $1.
Mr. arid Mrs. Johnson and their than 100 per cent, the figures Tues
to $15. ■
other children have been suffering day evening showing subscriptions
T. S. BATCHELDER.
DURANT BLOCK
from th© disease which carried off of $48,200, with other purchases
536 A Congress Street,
Kennebunk Landing, ‘Me..
the two lads, but all are reported in sight.
Portland
/
Maine
as improving, arid it is hoped that
Robert Brooks spent a number ol
they are all out of danger.
days last week visiting friends in
Mabel Griffin, only daughter of Hollis.
Guaranteed for Mannfacturing HanU,
OSTEOPATH
Mr. and Mrs.- George Green, who
Washington M. arid Eva (Wildes)
Hotels, Laundries, Farms and Suburban
llUllllllllillllllllllllllllilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllhllilllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllW^^^^^^
113 Main St.,
Griffin passed away on Monday, wer3 in Kennebunkport over Sun
residences, by
. ' .
H
ARTESIAN WELL CO. of N. H.
WILDES DISTRICT
Mr. and Charles Johnson and
aged 25 years, having been born in day as the guests of Mr; arid Mrs.
Biddeford, Me.
Washington St. and Central Avenue
Clifford Wildes is able to be out three children are improving slow Office, Cor.
Kennebunkport May 23, 1893. The A. Mi Rollins, returned On Tuesday
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Cori.
Dover
Tel.-399-M
N.
H.
Dover
A
28
3
mos
ly, after, their serious illness and
funeral has been /appointed fop to theis home 'in South Thomaston, again, .after his recent illness.
Graduate under the
Leslie Wildes is suffering from a sad affliction. Their oldest boy,
Wednesday and is to be in charge Maine.
founder of the Science
Clyde aged twelve passed away
slight attack of influenza.
Dr, A. T. Still,
Kirksville. Mo.
The families of Robert Wildes, Thursday, October 10th and War
Wallace Brooks and Edward Roleau ren aged seven followed three days
who have been ill with the prevail later, both victims of influenza.
■The family have the sympathy of
ing epidemic are about again.
Mrs. Percy Shuffleburg and fam the Community in their exceed
« ily, Mrs. Sarah Hutchins and'Mrs. ingly sad bereavement.
h

WI.DES DISTRICT

DR. W. I. COX

ABUNDANT WATER SUPPLY

REM ENTERPRISE ADS

(APE PORPOISE

......... I
i
i

Lucy Hutchins and family are .all
on the sick list.
She is survived by her mother
and father, two brothers and one
sister. We extend our sincere sym
pathy to the family in their sad;
affliction.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar G. Huff were
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Allen
of Cambridge, Mass., spent the called to Orono last week by the
week end at their . summer home serious illness of their son, Wesley’
P. Huff, who had begun the school
here
term
there, From a severe cold,
A company of six men left here
pneumonia
developed, and the
Monday for Bath to join those who
went' last week for .employmerit in 'young man was taken to the Hos
METHODIST CHURCH
pital in Bangor, where he remains
that place.
critically ill.
Fred Eaton is having new win
1 ' /rc ;vlll be no Services at the
Mr. and Mrs C. H. Nesler closed Methodist Church until further no
dows, and making other improve
tfneir cottage here this week, and tice.
ments .about his home,
left for their home in New Jersey.
There were no services Whatever
. Mrs.- Adela Sheffield, who with
BAPTIST CHURCH
at the church last Sunday?
he^ two children, has occupied the
Roland, the’ infant son of Jessie Burnham cottage during the sum
There will be ho services at the
Wildes, died at’ their home herei mer, left last Week for her home
Baptist church until further no
Sunday.
iri,New Jersey.
tice.

The Community was also sad
dened on hearing of the death of
Mabel Griffin who passed away-'at
her hpine here on Sunday, October
13th at the age of twenty-five.
Pneumonia having followed the at
tack of influenza.
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Mrs. Grace Smith Packard of
Roxbury, 'Mass., with a friend, has
returned for a short time to her
home here.
All on the sick list gre reported
better.

Vat, IS N<

FOR FLAT IRONS.

Dr Frederick R. Ferric Also
Osteopath

r». V Kennebunk
Mason Block
York Pomona Grange will meet ' Evenings by appointment.
with Cornish Grange October 24 in Telephone 49-3
stead of October 10. Postponed' on
Office Hours 9-4
account of the prevailing epidemic.

Thrift Stamps,

PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shbp”

36 Market,, St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Tel. 509
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